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UUCR Board Meeting 
August 2, 2004 – Minutes 

 
 

Attendees:  Lillian Christman, Joyce Kirk, Scott Randolph, Peter Deschamps, 
Mark Howley, Karen Curnow, Sydney Wilde, Dennis Daniel. 
 
This report provides highlights of the discussions from the meeting.  A 
comprehensive list of action items appears at the end of the minutes. 
 
I.  REPORT:  ACTION ITEMS FROM LAST BOARD MEETING 
 
Mark ran through the action items from the last board meeting, inviting updates 
on each item.  Updates are provided below.  Where no new information was 
available or if the action-taker was absent, the update is left blank. 
 

Action Items from last meeting: Update: 

Mark and Scott:  to talk about 
Leadership Council meeting in July – a 
meeting  
 

Mark and Scott spoke and a meeting 
was scheduled for August 7, 2004. 

Mark:  email to everyone outcome of 
GA 
 

Mark sent this out by email to all.  Mark 
also invited everyone to look at the web 
site at uua.org – for the spot regarding 
the General Assembly to look for 
additional information on presentations. 

Mark:  will complete notes from the 
retreat and email them to all Maxine 
and 

Done. 

Mark:  talk this week about energizing 
the congregation 
 

Mark and Maxine spoke and the ideas 
were referred to the Worship 
Committee. 

Bill:  ask Anne about possible 
insurance coverage for sink hole 
 

Done – cracks sealed.  Also, during 
board meeting, Ann T. reported that the 
parking lot and indoor lighting had been 
fixed. 

Bill:  check references with two 
churches for the accounting/consulting 
company we are considering 
 

 

Bill:  check with JPD and Ministers 
about any conflicts with 2/20 for annual 
meeting (with 2/27 as "snow day") and 
3/13/05 for canvass dinner date and 
5/22 for fiscal meeting date 
 

Dennis will let us know.   
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Bill:  check with Hidden Creek about 
costs for canvass dinner 
 

 

Scott:  Follow-up with email to 
Leadership Council on possible retreat 
(possibly to be done with membership 
committee?) 
 

Done. 

Scott:  Recruit/look for Canvass 
director/lead 
 

Some names were tossed around.  
Scott will talk with John Gudgel. 

Joyce:  check with Dennis and Sydney 
about whether they want to schedule a 
Seder this year 
 

Done.  The Seder is scheduled for April 
24, 2004 at 6 p.m. 

Peter:  enlist help of Finance 
Committee and as back-up board 
members to call/email those who have 
not met their pledge 
 

Finance Committee did not have a 
meeting in July – hope to have one in 
August. 

Peter:  will be chalice lighter for August 
board meeting and will create the 
chalice lighting schedule for the year 
 

Peter will be chalice lighter for 
September board meeting and will 
send out chalice lighter schedule by 
email to all. 

All:  let Bill know of any ideas we have 
for membership 
 

 

Lillian and Wayne:  Note-takers at the 
July 19 Deep Chair meeting (Karen will 
not be attending - still in Korea) 
 

Lillian took notes and distributed to all 
via email. 

 
II. REPORT AND REQUEST FOR ACTION:  BANNER AND VOTER 

REGISTRATION 
 
Sydney commented that we haven’t taken a public stand as a congregation on 
the issue of civil marriage and proposed the creation of a banner (at a cost of 
about $150) that says, “Civil Marriage is a Civil Right” that would be displayed on 
our sign out front.  She mentioned that this could be publicity to let people know 
where we stand on this issue.  Sydney commented that the board could make a 
decision on this although we may want to invite a congregational 
conversation/input first.   
 
Sydney also mentioned that she wanted to make sure we did a “get out and vote” 
event.  There was some confusion over which committee should be involved to 
do this – social action, social justice, denominational affairs.  It was reported that 
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the Social Action Committee only wants to do charitable work, not social justice 
work.  Joyce also commented that the Social Action Committee has some 
concerns about the use of a banner and worries that this may do more harm than 
good and that we may lose members.  They support the concept, but not the 
action.   They would support a dialogue about this, Joyce reported, but not a 
banner.  Sydney then recommended that we open a congregational conversation 
about it and added that a UU church in Portland, OR actually gained members as 
a result of doing something similar, rather than losing members. 
 
Scott offered to bring the issue before the Leadership Council and added that if 
we have a committee in the church who would appropriately recommend 
something like the banner to the church, it would be Denominational Affairs.  
Mark recommended that there may be a Membership Committee issue involved 
as well.  Sydney offered to email John Gudgel and Al with the Denominational 
Affairs Committee about the issue.  Someone concluded that this can be 
launched from the Denominational Affairs Committee who can involve and inform 
the membership. 
 
III.  VOTE AND REQUEST FOR ACTION:  BOARD-HOSTED SOCIALS 
 
The Board voted to create monthly finger-food board-hosted socials, with 5 board 
members voting “Yes” along with Sydney and Dennis and 1 voting “No.”  The 
schedule for these board-hosted socials is as follows: 
 
September:  Mark 
October:  Peter 
November:  Lillian 
December:  Joyce 
January:  Scott 
February:  Sydney and Dennis 
 
To firm this up, Maxine will write up the basics of what these socials could 
include and will email that to the rest of the Board.  Karen will email Maxine 
requesting that she do this. 
 
III. REPORT:  RENTALS 
 
After it was acknowledged that Karen Coale put a lot of time into clarifying the 
church’s rental policy, the board decided to wait until the next Board meeting to 
discuss the rental policy and talk about how to keep ours up-to-date. 
 
IV. REPORT AND ACTIONS:  SPECIAL COLLECTIONS POLICY 
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Joyce drafted a Special Collections Policy which was handed out at the Board 
Meeting, coming from the Social Action Committee.  The Board discussion on the 
issue of special collections included: 

 Concern about handling the ministers’ Discretionary Fund 

 Difficulty in getting board approval for special collections since the 
needs sometimes come up very quickly and last-minute 

 The possibility of one of the ministers or the Ministry Committee 
approving 

 Accounting concerns relating to special collections 

 Different kinds of special collections:  individual (good deeds for 
others) and church-related (for example, music and playground) 

 The possibility of having the Leadership Council handle the vetting 
process for special collections. 

 
Actions:  Two actions resulted from this conversation about special collections: 

1) Joyce will draft some additional parameters that are not too restrictive to 
share with the board, and 

2) Peter will email to Joyce details of his accounting concerns relating to 
special collections. 

 
V. REPORT AND ACTIONS:  INPUT ON DEEP CHAIR MEETING 
 
Mark provided a list of board considerations for the upcoming August deep chair 
meeting on August 16th and invited Board comment and input.  (A copy of this list 
will be attached to these minutes for the record.)  This deep chair meeting will be 
focused on pulling together things to consider for the board plan to the 
congregation.  This board plan needs to be delivered to Salena by August 25. 
The Board presentation of the plan to the community will happen on September 
19th after the second service. 
 
Points of interest during this discussion included: 

 The question of whether fundraising was under Finance.  There used to 
be a separate committee for fundraising; right now there is none.  The 
question was, ‘should we establish a committee focusing on fundraising or 
does this fall under Program Planning with the Leadership Council? 

 Dennis provided all Board members with the book Raising the Roof and 
talked about the author’s emphasis on the importance of building the 
vessel before you get new members and the need for us to change our 
understanding of who we are as a church if we move from pastoral 
(family) church to program church.   

 One way to accomplish this growth is for Sydney and Dennis to “give 
away” the ministry.  This would involve shifting to a community of 
committees, using affinity groups, increasing the use of covenant groups, 
using lay ministers, and enhancing the level of involvement of new leaders 
in the church. 
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 When the group was asked if anything was missing from the report, the 
following issues came up: 

 
Actions:  The actions that resulted from this discussion included: 

 Mark – will email Building Expansion Committee to ask for in-depth review 
of increased costs, permitting, engineering, project management issues, 
cost factors with interest rate assumptions, opportunities to cut costs. 

 Bill T. will find out how much lead time is required once the building 
process is restarted. 

 Bill T. will speak with the auditor and engineer to determine costs. 

 Terry and the Finance Committee will help determine projected budgets  
based on various growth projects over a five year period. 

 Scott will task the Leadership Council with creating plans with SMART 
goals. 

 Dennis will craft an “article” about building the vessel.  This will appear in 
the church’s newsletter and may be useable in our report to the 
community as well. 

 Mark and Scott will draft the report. 

 All board members will need to reply to and approve the report by email. 
 
VI. REPORT:  MINISTERS’ REPORT 
 
The ministers talked about the need to discuss at a future meeting the possibility 
of establishing a Social Justice Committee separate from the Denominational 
Affairs Committee – and the need to check with people who are doing the work 
first.   
 
Action:  Karen will coordinate with Dennis about a template for creating a charter 
for new committees. 
 
VII. REPORT:  TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
Highlights of Peter’s report: 

 May and June bank statements are now complete.  We have a sizeable 
cash balance in the bank, some of which belongs in the capital campaign 
fund. 

 Peter will be moving about two-thirds of the cash into a money market 
account.  We will leave about two months of our operating budget (or 
about $50,000) in the checking account. 

 Peter is doing the reconciliation in a way that should help us identify 
money that should not be coming into the checking account. 

 Right now, everything is deposited into the checking account.  Eventually, 
only funds that support daily operations of the church will go there.  
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Actions: 

 Mark will follow up to make sure the two final reference checks are 
completed for the auditors. 

 Peter needs a 2-3 person task force to help with: 
o Being a point of contact for the auditors 
o Following through with the question about the scope of the work 

given the $2,000 amount currently slated for this preliminary work 
o Making arrangements for whatever they need to examine 
o Facilitating the auditors coming in to do their review 
o Making the best use of the auditor’s time. 

 

 Joyce and Lillian will try to identify people to be on the task force and will 
let Peter know. 

 Peter will ask Bill T. to participate. 
 
VIII. REPORT:  OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Personnel Issue:  Sydney raised the concern about Salena’s desire to lighten 
up her schedule starting in September.  The job needs to be redesigned to allow 
for this and Sydney is wondering if we’ve heard anything from the Personnel 
Committee about this.  
 
Action:  Sydney will send an email to the Personnel Committee requesting 
action. 
 
Minutes from last board meeting:  were reviewed and approved by the Board. 
 
Board Hosting Schedule:  Karen raised a concern about how the updated 
Board Hosting schedule is shared and requested that the Worship Committee be 
included in any emails that include an updated report. 
 
 
COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF ACTION ITEMS FROM BOARD MEETING: 
 
Following is the list of action items mentioned above in list form together with the 
names of the people who committed to taking these actions: 
 

ACTION  

Joyce will draft some additional parameters that are not too restrictive to share 
with the board 

 

Peter will email to Joyce details of his accounting concerns relating to special 
collections 

 

Mark – will email Building Expansion Committee to ask for in-depth review of 
increased costs, permitting, engineering, project management issues, cost 
factors with interest rate assumptions, opportunities to cut costs. 
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Bill T. will find out how much lead time is required once the building process is 
restarted. 

 

Bill T. will speak with the auditor and engineer to determine costs.  

Terry and the Finance Committee will help determine projected budgets  based 
on various growth projects over a five year period. 

 

Scott will task the Leadership Council with creating plans with SMART goals.  

Dennis will craft an “article” about building the vessel.  This will appear in the 
church’s newsletter and may be useable in our report to the community as 
well. 

 

Mark and Scott will draft the board’s report to the congregation.  

All board members will need to reply to and approve the report by email.  

Karen will coordinate with Dennis about a template for creating a charter for 
new committees. 

 

Mark will follow up to make sure the two final reference checks are completed 
for the auditors. 

 

Peter will create a 2-3 person task force to work with the auditors.  

Joyce and Lillian will try to identify people to be on the task force and will let 
Peter know. 

 

Peter will ask Bill T. to participate in the auditor task force.  

Sydney will send an email to the Personnel Committee requesting action.  

 
 
 
Submitted by:  Karen J. Curnow, UUCR Secretary, August 16, 2004 
 


